
To convene and facilitate the resources of a region – 

but with a ‘place’ focus ie while focused on addressing 

place-based disadvantage – doing this by linking 

place, region and people -based approaches.  

That is structural and systematic – strengthening networks in 

place AND direct engagement with employers, procurement 

managers, investors, and influential leaders – seeking to 

understand what it takes for the system to respond.  

Building on data and evidence – open and 

transparent measurement and tracking.  

With a governance structure seeks to en-

gage stakeholders in an active and mutually 

beneficial partnership to collectively achieve 

ambitious outcome goals. GROW itself is a 

lean program (NOT a new organisation) 

with few staff and focus on activities closest 

to outcome generation - and an accounta-

bility framework linked to outcomes rather 

than compliance or administration.  

Seeking to recognise, compliment, collaborate 

and add value to what is already happening – 

rather than replicating or competing. Seek to fill 

gaps, advocate for co-ordination and linkages 

across the system (knitting together – mobilising 

resources).  

Working from the premise that addressing place-based disadvantage is everyone’s business (not just community, social services and government). 

When unemployment or levels of disadvantage are consistently high over time despite increases and diversifications of government and philanthropic funding – 

this is BAD for business, bad for the region as a whole. GROW will only succeed if all sectors actively work together to create change. In this way GROW initia-

tives must actively pursue a diversity of partners working towards the common agenda of addressing disadvantage. GROW works to bring together investors, 

procurers, employers, service providers, community workers, governments, citizens – to address an issue that only such a diverse group has the pow-

er to address. That is why GROW is focussed on Collective Impact – rather than being another program to add to the mix of many programs operating in target 

communities.  

Principles of the GROW Initiative 

TAKING A REGIONAL APPROACH...  


